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res tman Leadership Conference Inscoremni Reconsiders Senior Ring Issue,
ebc.:tes Course Selection Problem. ,- aD eides To Ta e No Punitive Action ow;
sta6I'ction By GraduateStudents
w .
Oudine Of Two New SCEP Duties Passed

last Saturday about forty memers
of the Freshman Council gathedatEndicott House for the third
nnual
Freshman Leadership Confer~ce. By far the most successful of
e series, this conference was planedand run by Ed Roberts '57,chairan of the Freshman Coordinating
Ommittee.
"Role and Responsibilities of StuentGovernment" was the morning
pic. To keynote the discussion Jack
aloma '56 emphasized the point that
e government of MIT undergradutes is conducted not by a dictatoripbut by students who strive to
chieve mature undergraduate thinkg, The group then broke up into
ur panels to consider aspects of
udent government affecting fresh-

suggestions for improvements and
changes in the rules.
After dinner, Prof. Norman Dahl,
chairman of the Freshman Advisory
Council, and Prof. William Greene,
chairman of the Committee on the
First Two Years, spoke about"MIT's
Changing Educational Policy." Prof.
Dahl emphasized the role of the faculty adviser and the importance of
careful course selection. Prof. Greene
contrasted A m e r i c a n educational
processes with the European system
and speculated on the future course
structure at the Institute.
The afternoon panels are believed
to represent the first occasion on
which freshmen have held formal discussions on the Institute's educational
policy. Several bases for concrete action emerged. Particularly warm reen.
ception was given to a proposal for a
All panels felt that the Freshman year-long freshman orientation course
ouncil as presently organized is the in which students would learn of acost feasible organ for uniting the tivities and 'opportunities in each of
eshman class, but many section the academic departments. One sugaders decried the lack of interest gestion which has already been acted
mong the rank and file of their upon by Inscomm was that an inlass.In the discussion of Field Day vestigation be held to consider the
was suggested that each year after possibility of improving the quality
the event the classes participating of freshman instruction by graduate
ihould have an opportunity to make students.

Senior Ring Committee '56 was once again the main subject of Inscomm debate. Meeting last Wednesday evening,
the legislative group finally came to a vote on a twice-tabled motion concerning the Senior Ring Committee of '56,
originally presented by Bob Alter '56 two weeks ago. The motion called for payment by the members of the Ring Committee a sum of $31.50, or the retail price of the ring, whichever was the smaller figure. The discussion that followed
the motion's removal from the table was lively and marked by a variety of views.
In support of his motion, Alter cited a previous Inscomm recommendation directed to the Ring Committee requesting their payment in full for the rings, which request, Alter stated, was ignored. He expressed the opinion that
Inscomm recommendations should carry sufficient weight to command, implicitly, compliance, and that, therefore, the
Ring Committee's disregard for this Inscomm request set a dangerous precedent.
Several representatives differed with Alter's views. The phrase "ex post facto" was used quite often. For example,
Jim Rowan '57 said that if Inscomm felt that Ring Committee members should pay for their rings, Inscomm should
have made that policy known to the Ring Committee prior to the signing of any contract. In this regard, Doretta
Binner '56 made it clear that deposits were made on the rings before Inscomm's recommendation, although full payment
was made somewhat later.
The moral as well as the legal side
was discussed at length. Ed Roberts
'57 proposed a substitute motion which
resolved that since the Judicial Committee's request to the Ring Committee to pay for the rings had been igLast Wednesday, after a prolonged blast.
nored,
and since Inscomm in making
The
Burton
House
washing madiscussion, the East Campus House
committee voted to make gambling chines and dryers were scheduled to merely a request, protected members
for money illegal in the East Cam- arrive yesterday. They will be in- of the Ring Committee while neglecting its higher obligation to the class
stalled over the week-end and be put
pus lounges. The roll call vote found
of '56, Inscomm should:
in
use
soon
thereafter.
Announcement
17 in favor, 4 against and one ab(1) Apologize for ignoring its tacit
stention. Reasons for the decision, of this fact was made at the Burton
obligation
to the class of '56.
as cited by those who voted yes, were House Committee meeting, Novem(2)
Order
members of the Ring
that gambling gave a bad impression ber 16.
Committee
to
pay for their rings.
Burton
House
Comm
also
passed a
to visitors and that some students
Prior to this motion, Dick Peskin
who couldn't afford to lose large resolution urging the re-instatement
'56 had asked that Inscorem admit its
amounts of money were in games for of the "choice system" (instead of
mistake
in the poor handling of the
the
"compulsory
system") for Comhigh stakes. Examples of this were
situation, and then go on from there
the heavy winner who was seen one mons lunches and dinners served at
Four MIT delegates were included
The assembly also discussed plans Sunday morning wearing pants andI the Graduate House. Members ex- to rectify the error.
This viewv met with opposition.
pressed the opinion that a great deal
omong
the fifty students from all over for future meetings and conferences nothing else and the freshman who
Oliver
Johns '56 suggested that the
of
"push"
on
the
part
weEngland who met at Newton during the year.The program includes
of
the House
lost $200 at poker.
Inscomm
members should not "stum"choice
system"
ollege of the Sacred Heart in New- a conference of the State of Ameriwould
be
adopted.
It was announced that the Dormible all over" themselves apologizing
A motion was passed calling for
n, Massachusetts, for the first ascan Education, to be held jointly tory Council has complete control I
(Continued on page 5)
(Coztinueed on page 8)
embly of the scholastic year of the with the Metropolitan New York and over Open House Hours for the next b
ewRegion
Englandof the U. S. New York State regions, December year. At the end of this time a facational
Association.
Student
2, 3, and 4 at Skidmore College in
ulty committee will review the situa'
[ The
major business conducted at Saratoga Springs, New York. Other
tion., Before making any changes in I
e meeting
the approval
was
of a conferences are planned
for this
the present setup DormCon is going rI
Meeting last Tuesday night, Dormitory Judicial Committee considered the
tewv constitution
for the region, fol spring atDartmouth, Smith, and Pemto make a poll of the students to deowed
appeal
by election of officers for the broke.
of Arthur Aronson '57 and Peter Schwartzkopf '57, two Baker House
termine their opinion. The hall chairjoming
year. The new regional chairThe MIT delegation, which has re- men will be given forms which they r residents expelled by a Baker HouseComm ruling last week. Dormitory Jud$man
is Luigi Einaudi of Harvard, cently been increased from three to will distribute and collect. It is hoped I comm ruled that Article VI, Section 2, Paragraph 2 of the Dormitory Council
ileHubert
Josette of Smith is four as a result of increasing enroll- that returns will be bettered in this 3 Bylaws which gives the House Committee the right to withdraw or suspend
¥ice-Chairman. Other officers elected
"privileges" of residents and which was the authority used by Baker in expellmerint, included Robert Alter '56, M. way.
elude four area coordinators. The Philip Bryden '56,Martha Goodway
The beer party last Wednesday r ing the two, did not give them the right to expulsion.
ioordinator for the Greater Boston
'57, and Richard Solo '58. Bryden night was reported a "gushing" sucHolding that expulsion from any
;rea,of which MIT is a part, is and Alter were delegates to the Naone dormitory was tantamount to excess. The Social Chairman noted that
!Iary Ellen McKeon of Newton Col- tional Congress in Minneapolis, Minthe work of Frank Schmoltz '58 was 3 pulsion from all the dormitories and
of the Sacred Heart.
nesota, this summer.
that although the right to room priora great factor in the success of the
ity was a "privilege" the right to live
in the dormitories was a "right", they
decided that Baker lacked the authorONpp
The annual Technology Christian
ity to impose such expulsion. They Association Fund Drive will be held
also noted that House Committees in the week of November 28 through
cannot order Dean's Office Pencil Pro- December 2. The goal has been set
bation, considered a less serious pun- at fifty-six hundred dollars. Ronald
Nine administrative and faculty graduate, he received his master's de- instructor.
ishment than expulsion.
Maiden '57 is chairman of this year's
ppointments at the Institute have
Re-hearing the case, DormJudcom
gree and doctorate at Harvard.
fund drive.
Dr:. Freddie D. Ezekiel has been
Deenannounced by Dr.Julius A. Stratfound both defendants guilty. They
Dr. Martin Lichterman comes to named Assistant Professor of MeTCA depends almost wholly on this
!On, Vie-President and Provost of
decided to expel Aronson from the fund drive to support its many
the Institute as assistant professor
chanical Engineering after two years
the
Institute.
dormitories. Precedent for a first of- selvices.
in the Department of Humanities. He as research assistant and instructor
MissR11th L. Bean, assistant to is a graduate of Harvard (S.B. and at the Institute. A British citizen,
fender in similar cases was to order
TCA maintains office facilities utilhe
Dean of Students since 1953, has A.M.) and Columbia University (Ph.
Pencil Probation for a year. Judcomm ized by many activities and individDr. Ezekiel was born in' Bagdad,
een
pron;ioted to Assistant Dean of D.) and, following active military Iraq, and studied at MIT far
placed first offender Schwartzkopf on uals. It has motion picture projectthe de;tudents.
Jn this post she will serve service during World War II, was gree~ of bachelor of science, master
Pencil Probation for the remainder of ors which are loaned free of charge,
as
chief 'visor to women at the In- an instructor in history at Rutgers
of science, mechanical engineer, and the year.
has a ticket service which convetitute. Agraduate of Simmons Col- University, a research assistant at doctor of science.
niently and effectively handles stu.ge,
Mis Bean has had extensive Princeton's C-nter for Research on
dent ticket needs for leading enterusiness, Adteaching experience in
PoliticRl Institutions, and in- horld
pro mot dt
iant
Profess
of
tainment in Boston, sponsors an anhe fields
of accounting, economics, structor and lecturer at Princofessor
of
nual acquaintance in cooperation with
nd persc
uelrelations.
Electrical Engineering joaned, the InChandler School, maintains a book
F011owk
- are new appointees to
The following MIT staff members
Egyt
in
1947. DrnRiaz, an
exchange for used textboocs and a
'heInstit
's faculty:
have been promoted to the faculty
MIT's Olympic Fund Drive has ter- housing bureau which aids students
an holds
waesbor
n in
Paris
Dr C.
Jo}Turnbull, named visit- with the rank osfassistant professor
minated. The Fund Committee re- in obtaining off-campus residences,
,gprofe "orin the Department of
George A. Brown, promoted from
sity of Paris, University of Cairo,
ported that student response was formulates and distributes the faRensselaer Polytechnic Institute, and very poor. The drive has yielded
ndScience,
instu
nic
n~rlic
SoialScince
anSocial comes
coesinstructor
in the Department of Meonly
miliar TCA desk blotter, runs the
0Tech f m theUniversity of Min- chanical Engineering, has
$400 to send our athletes to Australia Tech House which is available to any
been a MIT.
"e5ta wl 'ehe was appointed asso- member of the Institute staff since
in 1956. Because of the inferior re- activity or group for week-ends, and
Miguel A. Santalo, formerly a coniiate pro, 3sor in 1949 and profes1951. He received
sults, the committee is as yet unde- publishes the traditional freshman
the degrees of struction engineer for the Mexican
!orin 19.
bachelor of science and master of sci- Light & Power Company and an incided as to whether to recontinue the handbook, the "Social Beaver". It
Dr. M, ille Clark, Jr., -who has ence at MIT.
drive in the spring or merely send
also runs the semi-annual Blood
terim professor at the National Uni.~en appc
ted assistant professor of
Alve J. Erickson, also in the De- versity of Mexico, was appointed to
in the present amount and not at- Drives and sponsors lectures, maingineoring, previously held pertinent of Mechanical Engineering, the Institute staff in 1952. He receivSenical
tempt to collect more.
tains the Baker Memorial Print LiPositions
MIT's Radiation LaboraAlthough this first attempt was relwas graduated from Tech with the ed the degree of mechanical and elecbrary. TCA Boy's Work division
0ry, Los klaros Scientific Labora- degrees of bachelor ofscience, masatively unsuccessful, the committee helps underprivileged children in the
trical engineer at the University of
rY, Brc ~haven National Labora- ter of science, and rmechanical engi- Mexico, and the degrees of master of
would still like to continue the drive metropolitan area, and the Religious
rY,
and
heUniversity of Califor- neer. In 1953, he was appointed to sciene and mechanical engineer at
at scme later time if the student Action division provides many needed
Ra
adis on Laboratory.
body shows any signs of interest.
An MIT the Institite's teaching staff as an Tech.
services in its area.
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Today's Inscomm meeting left no
doubt of this attitude. To begin with,
the Committee defeated a motionrequiringthe members of your Senior
Ring Committeeto payfor the free
rings they had accepted. As anisoTo
the
Editor of The Tch:
lated case, this might be forgiven.
DearSir:
Later in the meeting, however, the
I
should greatly appreciatethe use
Committee declinedto
remove from
of your columns to addressmy
class the table a resolution forbidding stuas follows:
dent officialsto accept any gifts or
An Open Letterto the
other formsof graft.The majority of
Class of 1956
the Committeethus closed their minds
to
the consideration of
an ethical
Dear Friends,
code.
It
is eight
months since
I
took ofIf Institute Committeewere merely
ficeas
your representative onInsti- an activity,I should have submitted
tute Committee. During thesemonths
I
have had many occasionsto be my resignation after today's meeting. It isnow follyto hope that any
proud of being amember of student
call for principle, for serviceto your
government.Inscomm
and its associated activities have accepted many true interests will be heeded. Yet
Institute Committee is a representanew responsibilities.We have investive body.I know that, even though
tigated and acted uponmany areasin
the case is hopeless, you will want
which it appeared thatthe
students'
me to continue speakingup for you.
interest might be
more effectively
The futurecan only be better.
served. At all timesI
havetriedto
GarryL. Quinn,
represent your
interests as I underInstitute Committee
stood themand your wishes insofar
Representative, Class of 1956
as they werecommunicated tome.
November 16,1955
There isone area in whichInscomm has consistently refusedto ac- To the Editor of The Tch:
cept
responsibility. It
has failed to Dear Sir:
At the November 16 meeting of
publish and enforce a minimum moral
Inscomm, the question of Seniorrings
code among undergraduate leaders.It
once more was brought up. Ideas,
hasacted onthe unstated principle
comments and looks were exchanged
that oneis entitledto get outof stuby the committee members andInsdent governmentand activities whatever one can,
provided that one's comm once more went on to state
hands donot reach directly intothe that unofficially they were "annoyed"
with the recurrence of this issue and
pocketsof the Undergraduate Assoit should thereforebe dealtwith once
ciation.
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and for all. This is all that ':as ae.
complished along this line at the
meeting. Inscomrm seemed r, ady to
acknowledge that a wrong Vr. done;
whether. this wrong was "sir ply" a
moral one or whether it ent 'oached
upon the criminal was disp,'.. -A.Ex.
cept for a few members, I sconm
acknowledged that they had L Onun.
prepared for the situation X a had
apparently made several mist kes in
their handling of it, althoau.
most
maintained that the best pos, Ale job
was done at that time.
The fact is that this matter is not,
or at least should not be, co idaered
a dead issue-something to e left
undisturbed. In my opinion, ~ great
wrong-a breach of faith of ;Pfce if
nothing else-was perpetrated fly the
Senior Ring Committee on th:' Class L
Im
of 1956. It should not be allc,ved to Ft
w
go unchallenged. Inscorem pzrcs-iously 9
recommended, rather t h a m c:.'dered,
payment in full for the gratis rings
accepted by the committee; tris recommendation has been disregarded.
Inscomm should be ,willing to take
further action against this flouting
of their authority by one of their
own subcommittees. Although Ins.
comm went out of its way to save
the names of those involved, these
people have shown their lack of appreciation by a continued display of
disrespect for the student body as
well as Inscorem itself.
Yet, despite the apparent wish for
action, Inseomm accomplished nothing in their latest "quest" for an end
(Continued on page 4)
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DEFINITION OF A LEGISLATURE

Dormitory Council, overpowered by the, responsibility of decidappropriate Open House hours, has taken the bull by the tail
and postponed all thought and decision until the results of its newest
questionnaire are tabulated.
That questionnaires yield notoriously inconclusive results and
expose the Council to ridicule in the minds of those filling them out
has managed to escape all but the perceptive Council members-a
small minority, unfortunately.
With sensible reforms readily available-some minimal suggestions being extension of hours on weekdays to 10:00 instead of 8:00
p.m., and on Fridays from noon instead of from 5:0o0 p.m.-Dormcon
has seen fit to delay all consideration until at best January, and
probably until next term.
All this difficulty--and a heap of money-could be saved by a
Council with a little understanding of the operation of government.
Points of information: Dormcon is an elective body. It is empowered to enact legislation regarding the dormitory system. It
derives its authority from the students, by virtue of its elective
nature. The reason for its existence is to make decisions for the
benefit of the dormitory citizens-who have chosen as representatives men whom they respect for their opinions and abilities. The
residents have delegated the power of legislation, execution, and.
enforcement-and they expect the politicos to act.
The first questionnaire fiasco shall cost about $40; the next two
-if Dormcon's plans remain. unchanged-will cost an additional $80
or so. Surely Dormcon can find better methods of expending their
funds.
Ing

GRAFT: A SUBSTITUTE MOTION

The oft-resurrected senior ring skeleton rattled through Litchfield Lounge again this week. Defeated was a resolution stating that
Inscomm was opposed to any member of its subcommittees receiving any gifts or benefits from outside concerns with which it does
business.
At this juncture we might suggest an alternative motion, one
which perhaps will meet a better fate: Resolved: that Inscorem is
ih favor of members of student government making the most of the
opportunities for self-aggrandizement and self-interest afforded
them by their positions.
This would serve admirably to clarify the issue at hand: whatif any-are the responsibilities of student government to its constituents.

JAZZ AT MIT

Past turnouts at concerts of the MIT Jazz Society have left no
doubt that the Institute family likes jazz, and wants to hear much
more of it. Yet, the Jazz Society-a very young and very enthusiastic group-cannot bring its offerings to the Institute without
financial assistance. Hiring a good band costs roughly $200, and
though this money might well be collected from very low admission
fees, the requisite capital is not available in advance-when deals
must be made.
Inscomm, in its efforts to do things for the students, might well
consider aiding the Jazz Society in what is guaranteed to be popular, well-received and worthwhile.
Institute funds are responsible for the performance of Don
Pasquale to be given here in December. It is not unreasonable to

suggest that jazz-also an art-would possibly be appreciated by
an equal or even greater number of people, and is therefore equally
deserving of support.
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WILL INTERVIEW ON CAMPUS
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HARRY 0. HEHNER, Representative
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Dramashop, as the first in a series
of free public readings, will have as
its guest at a special meeting this
evening Mr. Jerome Kilty, wellknown actor of the Boston and New
York stage. Mr. Kilty, who will replace the earlier scheduled Mr. Bryant Halliday, will read from the
works of Shakespeare and Shaw, as
well as other authors. His appearance here last year was very well
received, and his professional career
is quite distinguished: among his
many appearances have been those
with the Lunts, Cyril Richard, and
numerous network television plays.
The meeting, open to all without
charge, will be this evening at 8:00
p.m. in the Little Theatre of Kresge
Aud;torium.
SQUASH RALLY
There will be a rally for all varsity
and freshman squash candidates at
the squash courts, Barbout Field
House today at 5:30 p.m. All those
interested in playing should be there.
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Because only Viceroy

gives you 20,000 filter traps
in everyJilter tip, made
from a pure naturalsubstance
-cellulose-found in delicious
fruits and other edibles!
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Yes, only Viceroy has this filter composed of 20,000 tiny
fialter traps. You cannot obtain the same filtering action
in any other cigarette.
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This evening at 8:30 p.m. the MIT
Concert Band, conducted by John
Corley, will present its first concert
of the year in the Kresge Auditorium. The program will consist of
works written originally for band,
but will be unusual in two other respects.
The concert will open with two
pieces by nineteenth century composers: Military Maarch by Beethoven,
and Overture for Band by Mendelssohn. These will be followed by Respighi's Huntingtower, a ballad for
band. The next work will be the first
performance in the East of the Symphony for Winds and Percussion, the
third symphony by the young American composer Thomas Beversdorf.
This symphony is an imposing work
of great complexity. Its first performance in the Spring of 1954 has been
reported in this year's Encyclopaedia

Brittanica Yearbook. Tonight's Performance will mark the third reading
of the composition. Mr. Beversdorf,
a member of the faculty of the University of Indiana, is making a special trip to Cambridge to be present
at the event.
The program following intermission will consist of Two Marches (In
Memoriam and Gloria Victoribus) by
Milhaus, Suite for Band by Ernst
Levy, Divertimento for Band by Vincent Persichetti, Prelude and Happy
Dance by Andrew Kazdin '56, and
Canzona by Peter Mennin. The works
by Levy and Kazdin were performed
in the Kresge Auditorium last year.
All of the others are first performances in Kresge.
Tickets for the concert cost 75
cents and may be obtained at the
door. There are no reserved seats.

Kresge Auditorium To Be Tested Sunday
By New England Opera Theatre Group
are now on sale at the headquarters
of MIT's musical director.
The Goldovsky production of Don
Pasquale is a new version sung in
English. James Joyce will be featurFor this first performance of opera
ed in the title role of Don Pasquale
in MIT's ultra-modern building Boris
and Nancy Trickey will play Norina
Goldovsky's opera theatre will prein a cast of outstanding operatic
sent Gaetano Donizetti's comic opera
stars. Mr. Goldovsky will be featured
Don Pasquale. It will be the only
in the dual role of conductor and
Boston performance of Don Pasquale
stage director.
this season and marks the return of
Under Mr. Goldovsky's direction,
the New England Opera Theatre
the
New England Opera Theatre has
flrom a transcontinental tour which
pioneered in new English language
has included leading musical centers.
arrangements of classic opera. His
The performance at 8:30 p.m. on company has been warmly received
throughout the United States and in
Sunday, December 4, is being sponeach year a feature of the Boston
sored by the Baton Society, honorary
musical scene.
student musical organization. Tickets
The controversial qualities of Kresge Auditorium will be tested by the
New England Opera Theatre on Sunday, December 4.

I

Major General James McCormack,
Jr., U. S. Air Force (Ret.), former
Dilrector of Research and Development in Air Force Headquarters in
Washington, has been named a Special Advisor to the president of the
Institute.
"General McCormack has a wide
background in problems in which MIT
is directly concerned or is very much

The First Concert of the

M.I.T. Humanities Series for 1955-5X

eFACADE"9
An Entertainment with Poems by Edith Sitwell
and Music by William Walton
Norma Farber, reciter, with members of the

Kresge Auditorium

Sunday, Nov. 20, 3:00 p.m.

than 20 years ago to create the pure and perfect filter.

Tickets at $1.50 available from Room 14-N236 and at the door.

Smokers en masse report that filtered Viceroys have a
O finer flavor even than cigarettes without filters. Rich,
satisfying, yet pleasantly mild.

SPECIAL STUDENT PRICE: $1.00

Viceroy draws so easily that you wouldn't know, without
looking, that it even had a filter tip ... and Viceroys cost

only a penny or two'more than cigarettes without filters!

Tha: s why more college men and women smoke VICEROYS than
any cther filter cigarette... that's why VICEROY is the largestselli filter cigarette in the world!

interested," sa i d President James
R. Killian, Jr., in announcing the appointment.
:'His advice will be of great value
in the fields of military operations
research, in which the Institute is
assisting the Department of Defense,
and in administering the Institute's
wide program of sponsored research."
Formerly Deputy Commander and
Vice Commander of the Air Force
Research and Development Command,
General McCormack h as recently
served as the Director of Research
and Development in the Office of the
Deputy Chief of Staff (Development)
in the Headquarters of the United
States Air Force in VWashington.
Previously he had served on assignment from the Department of
Defense as Director of Military Applications in the Atomic Energy
Commission.
A graduate of West Point in 1932,
General
McCormack
subsequently
studied as a Rhodes Scholar at Oxford University, where he received
the degree of bachelor of arts in
1935. In 1937 he took the degree of
master of science in civil engineering at MIT.

SHUBERT 2 Weeks Onfy Beginning De;. 5
Eves. 8:40 a MATS.: Wed. 2:40, Sat. 2:40
"A delightful burlesque. It is hard to say which
is funnier: the material or the performance."
Brooks Atkisotz, New Y.ork Timees

P0'TClrASOM2

SEASONS ON B

Wy
.4A

SMASH HIT MUSICAL COMEDY

FORMAL WEAR
FOR' HIRE
Double Breaskt,1 Tuxedos
$3.00
Single with Cummerbund
$5.00

starring

JO ANN BAYLESS
"

JOHN NEWER

with Eric Berry * RuthAltman - Geoffrey Hibbert
and

Ann Wakefleld · Dilys Lay · Stella Claire · Millicent Martin
Jerry Newby · Yvonne Oudry · Phoebe Mackay
Ronnie Field e Eddie Roll * Mei Davidson

I

.le o3oo

l

hsny Filter Traps..
'Ls

GSE

that Real Tobacco Taste

__

At Kresge Auditorium Tonight

Boston Symphony, Klaus Liepmann conducting

The Viceroy filter wasn't just whipped up and rushed to
market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand for fil.
tered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started research more

.;
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Major General James McCorrapck
Named Special Advisor To Institute

i
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Kresge MIT Concert Band To Perform

Why do more olrlege
men and women smo ke

i

·_

SEATS ONSALE TUESDAY, NOV 22

Open Monday Nighst Till 8:30 P.M.

CRlOSTON & CARR
GENATLEMEN'S CLOTHIERS
SINCE 1913
ummrner Street
HA 6-8789

Booton
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on the scene

LETTERS
(Contimied from page 2)

by Chuck Israels '58

to it all. Two possible solutions were
defeated and another pertinent motion was ratabled. (It has been on the
table since May 16, 1955.) This is
not the way to justice! Are we to
assume from Inscomm's actions that
they admit their inability to cope
with the situation? I hope that in the
future they will realize that by being
elected by the student body, they are
supposed to represent and uphold this
body's rigrhits and wishes. If this
nmea ns they will have to publicly admiit a previous incompetence and perh'aps take disciplinary action agrainst
otto of their subcommittees, then it
s;hould be done. inscorem, through its
subcommittees, has to some extent
"broken faith" with one-fourth of the
undergzraduate body. Let's stop playingr politics and decide once and for
all wvhat is to be done about it.
Michae! Turin, 'SG

Having all good intentions of wrv'iting a colunin for this paper under the
general
heading:
of "entertainment
around Boston, niusical
arid otherwise" I
decided to start with a review and comment on the jazz concert scheduled for
last Wednesday in Kresge Auditorium. Needless to say I got off to my usual
flying start: no concert! It seems that Don Elliot and Serge Chaloff had both
agreed to have their groups play for the MIT Jazz Society's first meeting free
for nothing, provided! that there was to be no admission charge.
Wednesday
morning the union said that they couldn't play unless the Jazz Society paid the
musicians, which, unfortunately, they couldn't.
Of the two scheduled groups, Don's is the better known. He is one of the
most popular modern jazz niusicians and deservedly so. He plays ribes, trumpet,
mellophone, bongos and sinlgs equally well and exhibits a strong rhythmic drive,
complete technical
facility anad excellent taste independent of the instrument
he chooses to expless himself at the momlent. I mil-ht add that he is also one
of the most pleasant of people. Ser-e, though not quite so versatile
is even more
exciting-. He plays the baritone sax with a de,-ree of control seldorn heard on
that difficult instrument
though his extremely wide vibrato tends to get the
better of his taste ill his ballads. It is no mean feat just to holt a thirty pound
baritone for an hour but Ser-ge
appears to sing through the instrument
as
thoufh it were merely
an extension of his musical
personality and not an

To the Editor of The Tech:

instrument it all. As a matter, of fact, when he does sing, (wvhich

lDear Sir':
In the- lltst issue of The Tech, it
was erroileously stated that the questionnaire to be distributed by D~ormitrvr Council is to be evaluated by
;[ faculty committee. In fact, this
questionnaire, dealing with the quasIion of Open House Hours, is being:
distributed solely to find out the
opinions of dormitory residences; on
matters related to dormitory hours.
It will be judged solely by the several students of Dormcomm's Subcommittee on Regulations. The questionnoire will be examined and evaluat,.d1 solely by this committee, and all
,lcisions made on the basis of it will
}m, made solely by Dotincomm, with
no external aid. It is hoped that this
questionnaire will be filled out with
the, above in mind.

thank -roodness) his voice has ran unmnistakable resemblance to the ahinost ugly
though r-ather expressive soulid of the baritone.
He is one of the dominant forces in Boston jazz and the "grandda'ld.d" of
the other important baritone saxists of the present jazz scene including Gerry
Mulligan, who derives much of his style from Serge, and the late Bob Gordon.
He wvas a member of Woocty Herman's "Four Br-others" baind along- with Stan
Getz and Zoot Simis and lie madenany famous recordings with them. His
present g-roup is a sextet featuring ex-Kenton alto player Boots Mussili, pianist
Bob Freedniwn and a wonderfully swvinging- bass player Everett Evans.
I strong'ly suggest that if you have the opportunity to hear Serge ill the
near future that you (lo so and that you make it a point to stop in tit the Five
O'Clock Club on Huntington Avenue and heal' Don %while he is still in town.
It is really too bad that an organization such as the MIT Jazz Society, which
is trying to create an interest in good jazz here at Tech and expand the interests
of the Tech man in general, hias neither the moral nor financial support wihich
it dreserves to enable it to present such a concert as was attempted last Wednes(lay.
)

traymiorta Goetz '5
D~avid Seidman '.5G
MIichael Turin '56
For the Subcommittee
November 1O, 19355

is seldom,
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Student Judicial System Explai~led;
Inscomm Judcomm Highest Authorrity
The Institute Judicial System is a
well-ordered
structure
designed
to
treat, on a student level, student disciplinary problems. The co-o'dinatin-r
student judicial body is the Institute
Committee Judicial Committee, which
is a sub-committee of Inscoimm. Subordinate to the Judcoram are the I)oreitcry Judicial Committee, the Interfraternity
Co u n c i I Investigations
Committee, and the Commuter Judicial Iep resentatives.

late March; the secretary
,- elctd
at the same meeting by the :~eornin~
Inscomm. Both of these men: must b.
Juniors. at the time of their election.
The three other voting me.
Oeils
0:
the Judicial Committee ar electedO
from their' respective living: groups,
the IFC for fraternities, ')oi'rne01,
for the dormitories, and
Club for' commuters. Thr.
junior
members, non-votinr, are c -cted ill
the same manner, one fr,,', eacih
-roup.
Cases are brought before .udcomm
in any of several ways: ai' investi.
~ation may be instigated a, the in.
sistene of three of the fix'svoting.
members, a case may be ref-rred by
one of the sub-committees of Judi.
cial Committee, the admii;istration
may request
an investigation,
or a
student may request action. The work
is roughly
divided into twvo areas,:
investigation and the disposition of
cases. The former is done by all maul, .
bers of the Committee in
, rderto~
provide the necessary
information.:
Then, a formal hearing is held at
which time affected parties are presant. Publicity, as required, is handledthrough
The Tech and WMIT.
Typical cases which come underfi

The chairman of Judicial Committee is elected by the Institute Comnmittee at their outgoing niecting in

IPC Starts Talks
This Sunday, the International
Program Committee inaugurates a series
of informal international discussions
at 3:00 p.m. in the Student-Faculty
Lounge in Walker Memorial.
Everyone is invited to attend this weekly
discussion, which features five to ten
foreign students from a variety of
countries.
These informal affairs are what
may best be described as an "International Coffee Hour." No prepared
progtram
or pre-determined topics
will be presented,
but rather those
present will gather into small panels
or groups and discuss any topics
whatever with the foreign students.
It is felt that this type of unique
program will do miuch to provide a
meetin- g'round for an interestinand informative exchange of ideas
with our intevnational neighbors.

_

_

_

_

_

consideration are
stealing, violationof Open House rules, and extrern,,[
cases of disturbances. Penalties which
I
may be imposed include reprimand,}
probation, expulsion from the dormi.]
tory system, and expulsion froom thie
Institute, the last being subject tot
the approval of the Faculty Cmnl-~
rittee on D)iscipline. A student may;i
appeal any decision within seven days i
through the proper' channels.
e
_

_

_
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"Facade" Recital Is
Enrt Of A Series

What young people are doing at General Electric
-

__

__

Young engineer
decides what colors
are best for
G-E reflector lamps

Facade will be presented at 3 p.m.
in Kresge Auditorium this Sunday,
November 20, as the first concert- of
the MIT Humanities Series for 19555(3. The worLk consists of a series of
twenty-one poems written by Edith
Sitwell and recited to music composed
b~y William Walton. In Sunday's perforniance N'oria, Farber ,vill be the
recitecr and the chamber orchestra of
seven players, conducted by Klaus
Liepniann, will be composed of member's of the :Boston Symphony Orchest ra.
F, cade was a very controversial
w%~ork when first performed in 1923.
Noel Coward walked out, and the
-fireman on duty at the performance
(Cotntined on page 7)

Which color of light makes people look natural? Should a blue light be used more often
than a red? What kind of effect does a violet
light have on merchandise?
In recent years, color lighting has become
so important in stores, restaurants, theaters,
and displays that General Electric developed
a line of new easy-to-use color-reflector lamps
for this market.
The man responsible for deciding which
colors are most effective for users of these
lamps is 29-year-old Charles N. Clark, Application Engineering Color Specialist for
General Electric's large lamp department.

L,

Clark's Work Is Interesting, Important

_

UI- --rl--

In a recent series of tests, Clark made a
critical appraisal of literally hundreds of
color-filter materials to find the ones that
produced maximum results but were still
suitable to high-production techniques, practical stocking and simplified selling. This
experimental work also had to take into
account all the information on human perception of color.

_
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SAMNUEL GOLDWYN presents

i

IA.MEICA'S OWN MUSIcAL

I

I
.I

1,

I

25,000 College

.GUYS and DOLLS! I
I

I,
I
I

When Clark came to General Electric in
1949, he already knew the work he wanted
to do. Like each of the 25,000 college-grad.
uate employees. he was given his chance to
grow and realize his full potential. For General Electric has long believed this: When
fresh. youn-g minds are given freedom to
make progress, everybody benefits-the individual, the company, and the country.

starring
I

i
i

i
'

M1
MARLON
BRANDO
J JEAN SIMMONS
FRANK SINATRA

~k VIVIAN BLAINE
and the GOLDWYN GIRLS
,CINEMASCOPE

I
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Graduates at General Electric

I
I
i

i
I

and COLOR
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Judthan a "privileg'e". l)ormCemmn
Comm implied that suspension of
privileges was within the pover of

HOUr E COMMS
: :ontinaued from pale 1)

ille,

___

.-Csl··l··l

--

·"--9-
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but that suspelnsion

the Baker Coemn,

:truction of bicycle racks in

of rights was the preserve of the

the bla ,lent room1 now occupied by
-oCom
uld be necessary before the
boikes nd by valrious other parabikesr
phernm a. When the racks are built
alld tl other articles removed, the
Hobby Shop Committee of Burton
House omm hopes to turn the room
into sr Ie sort of hobby room-for
hi-fi ct,,struction, etc.
An a propriation of sis dollars was
approl .l to re-imburse Lou Spradlin '51 hno, on his own, put the Bur.se phonographs back in workton HRc

JudCorlni.

There is some contention that the
I)ormComm JudComm mTneeting may
be invalidated, since Herb Amster
'56, head of the Dormitory Council
and a Baker resident, claims he was
not advised of the meeting. The
Baker House Committee plans to appeal the JudComm decision to the
I)olrmitory Council.
The second major area covered by
the Raker House Committee was the
House Tax". At
ing or, er. Members of the House controversial "Baker
the beginning of the term a referenComm -:alied Spradlin's action "typi- dum held in Baker showed that a ma' cal of 'he Burton House spirit".
jority of the students voting desired
Bake.:' House Committee held a two the imposition of a dollar tas on
aMd ol,- half hour meetintf on Wednesday. November 16. There were two every residlent, to be used to expand
colmajor ;,.roblems considered. First was the Baker House budget. \When there
was attempted, however,
lection
the rulng by the Judicial Committee -,as considerable and very noisy reof the )ormitory Council, concerning
the recent expulsion of Arthur H. sistance. As a result, the BakerComm
nIonson. '57 and Peter Schlwartzkolpf wiped out all tax legislation flrom
'57 for a bombing incident. The two the record and plans to hold another,
taker mien were tried by the Baker- more widely publicized, r-eferendtum
Conim and expelled, but DormCom on Tuesday, November 29. The reJudComm ruled that the Baker House sult of this referendum will be final,
Committee had acted "improperly" in and the House Committee will atcxpellingi the two, in so far as livingI tempt to enforce the tax, if it is apin a dormitory was a "right" rather plroved.
AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT
I

Pizza - Steakls - Spaghetti - Ravioli - Cecciatore - Chicken
A SNACK TO A FULL COURSE DINNER

I1

^ '

Xgleoxe s:

1

IfALIAN-AMERlICAN RESTAURANT
. WLot4 9569

21 Brooillne St., CamBridgeo, Mass., offCMss. Ave.'
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FootballPlayoffsContinueSunday
Vt

by Bill Daly '58

h-

By Captain Smith,
16TH In ICAAAA

The secondl round of the intramural football playoffs will take place this
Sunday as SAE meets Phi Delta Theta ant Phi Gamma Delta takes on Beta
Theta Pi. SAE and Phi Delta Theta are both undefeated for the yea', havinlt
won theilr respectiv-e leagrues undefeated and knocked off their opposition in
last week's playoff games. SAE rolled over a highly rated Phi Gam team 18 to 0,
and the Phi Delts dropped the Betas 14 to 7 in one of the closest games of the
year. This week it should be the Pil Delts over SAE in another close one but
Walt Ackerlund '58 should make the difference. The Betas should keep their
title hopes alive by knocking off the Phi Gams easily. With tailback Tom
Hoffman '56 and four other regulars definitely out with injulies, the Phi Gams
present a rather weak obstacle.
With football slow-ly passing into the sunset, w-e find the winterl sports
be;inniirng to creep on the scene. I'Play opened in intramural basketball Wednes(dlay night with East Camlpus back to defend their title. We will run as many of
the basketball scores as wc can find and will run a story onl any -anme on which
wve hav-e informnation '
The badminton season has also started, with pla y roinr strlong in six
lea'uies. The lealue play will wind up on December 20), threv days after every*one leaves for Christmas vacation. After Christmas the league winnlers will g'o
att it in a playoff fio the championship.
All six bowlintf leagues are runningl stronfr except for leat1ue one. It seems
the ii.-htinr blows up everytinie they are supposed to roll the balls. In leag'ue
t\wo the Si,, Ep A teanl is runninfg a strong first ov-er Burton House. Learue
three finds Delta Tau Delta and Walker Student Staff in a tie for filrst with
IP'hi Kappa Sigmna r.unning thirdl. Phi Signla Kappa, Baker House, and Gradl
House are all in a tie for the top spot in league four. A\TO is oil top in league
five and Sigma Nu is secondl. Si, Ep B leadls leagfue six but they are bein'
pressedl by the I3etas.
The top ten bowxlers hby aveage so far are:

Led by team captain Ray Smlnith's
sensational runlling, the tol, perfnrmance of his coliege career in his
last intercollegiate race, a vastly improved MIT varsity harrier squad
placed sixteenth in the largest field
ever to compete in the ICAAAA
championship meet held last Mondayover the tough Van Cortlandt Palrk
course in New York City.
Finishing; strong, Smith passed a
score of competitolrs inll the last txw,
miles to place 26th. an implroxement
of 21 positions over his effort of last
yealr. Following theil; captailn's (ample, the remainder of the B;eav(r
squad also regained .ground in the
last stages of the fi-o-mile distance
in the 47th renewal of the annual
event. Hampered by the absence of
stars Jack Buell and the injured Ed
Carter '58, the Beaver smuad did well
in defeating Rut-'etrs, Pennsylvania,
Yale, Union, Rhode Island. Lehigh,
Columbia, and Alfred. The team title
went to Pittsburgh with Michigaln
State, tlroubled by the lack of a
strong fifth man, a close second. The
individual title went to Henry Kena Michigan State sophomore,
IBeta Theta Pi
93.3 nedy,
1. Bri-hanl
whose time of 24:30.3 missed the
92.0 meet record by two-tenths of a sec2. Foltz
Sig Ep A
91.0 ond.
3. Monsen
Si, Ep B
Smith's performance is all the more
90.7
4. Mailden
Nu
Sigma
in view of the number of
amazing
90.3
5. Hoffmlan
Sig Ep B
top New England runners from the
G. Isham
89.3
Sig Ep B
NEICAAA meet the week previous
89.0 who were beaten by the Beaver har7..Wcdlock
Phi Kappa Sirma
88.3 rielrs this time. Among these was Bob
Phi Sigma Kappa
8. Tease
87.5 "Squeaky" Horn, Massachusetts, Avho
Si, Ep A
9. Eastlmlan
placed second in the New England
87.3
Kappa Sit
10. Flass
meet. The remaining places gralrnered
by the Tech team were Dave Vaugrhan
'5)7. 79th, Peter Carberry '57, Il)th.
W'alt Kuckes '56, 120th, Bob Solonberger '57, 125th, and Glenn Bennett '58, 168th. MIT was representecdl
eastern
and
Jersey,
Alpha Phi Omega's one and a half York state, New
in the three-mile F.!eshman run by
promalmost
can
APO
Pennsylvania.
month old ride service has thus far
Mark Porter, 91st, and Chuck Staples.
met with unprecedented success in se- ise riders to this area if the drivers
curIing rides for home-going students. and riders can get together on de- 103rd.
The ICAAAA meet marked the
The requests by potential passen- parture times. There are also many
,f the 1955 cross count,'y
conclusion
than
areas
other
for
headed
people
gers for the Thanksgivinig veek-end
season. Though not maeasulrinz. u to
have poured in. However, fewer re- those listed above.
APO solicits the cooperation of the early season hopes, it w-as, none the
quests by car owncl s for riders have
community in the carrying out loss, a successful y-ear. A revision of
MIT
been received.
of the ride service, and hopes that the results of the Boston University
APO would like t, issue a request
for cars and drivers for the Thanks- people who, when they use the serv-- dual mrneet due to the discov-ery of an
ineligible runner, has given the MIT
giv-ing week-end. The great majority ice are unsatisfied will bear wvith
raising their
team another victory,
organization.
service
the
ef passengers are headed for New
regular season record to 2 and 3
along with a sixth in the New England's and this week's sixtoenth in
the ICAAAA's. Coach Oscar Hetdlund
has announced that ther-e is a possibility the Tech harriers will compete as a team in the annual NewEngland AAU champiolship meet at
Franklin IPark on this Sunlay, Novemniber 20.

Alpha Phi Omega To Continue Ride Service
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RIVIERA DINING ROOM
sophisticated
continental decor...
' SHERRY LOUNGE:
o
tropical waterfall..
nightly entertainment ..
· CAN CAN BAR
3-D murals. . .
BALLEROOMS AND
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FUNCTION ROOMS
delightfully new

HOTEL
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................
....

cor. Massachusetts Ave.
and Boylston Street

-r

Completely
Air Conditioned
350 hMOD)ERN ROOMES
Special College
Weekend Rates
CO 7-7700
R. Stanley Browl, Mgr, Dir.
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dupont Bequest

%j

by F. Heimut Weymar '58
In attacking the job of utilizing the million dollar bequest toward athletics at the Institute from the late David
duPont '56, architecture student Dimitri Vergun '56, has issued the accompanying preliminary plans. Vergun, holder of
the present MIT basketball scoring record, has chosen the job of laying out plans for extensive additions to the present athletic facilities as the subject of his senior thesis.
The two proposed plans differ mainly in that one makes use of the armory, modernized and adapted for use as a
gymnasium, while the other precludes the razing of the nearly half century old building and replacing it with new
facilities. If the armory were to be incorporated into the new'plant, the proposed plans would call for a new structure
just southeast of the armory to house
an auxiliary swimming pool, separate
wrestling, fencing, and weightlifting
looms, a crew tank, a rifle range, and
squash and handball courts. Included
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Crew Meets With
Brown Saturday
Hoping to duplicate their win over
Dartmouth last Saturday, the Freshman crew will race with the Brown
University yearlings here tomorrow
in their second informal meet of the
fall. Pacing the young Beavers at
stroke as in the Dartmouth race will
be "Killer" French.
The Fresh looked good against
Dartmouth 1 a s t Saturday, coming
from behind to win with a time of
5:26. Dartmouth pulled out to a boat
length lead at the halfway marker,
but the Beavers caught up at the
three-quarter mark and forged ahead
to a three seat lead at the finish
These informal fall races have not
been run for many years and may
set a precedent for the future. The
fall races help the crews get into
shape for the important matches in
the Spring and, especially, give the
usually green frosh some much needed
experience

ggL48

ture would be the newly located Athletic Association offices. The extensive
floor of the armory itself would provide space for the intercollegiate basketball teams along with the intermural hoop, badminton,. and volley
ball squads. Were the armory to be
torn down, the alternate plans would
call for an entirely new building running parallel to Massachusetts Avenue
with the swimm'ng pool and an auxiliary gymnasium between it and
Rockwell Cage. The squash courts
would be situated beside the pool, just
east of the cage. Included in the proposed new main structure would be
facilities for all indoor intercollegiate
sports, while the auxiliary gym would
house the various intermural sports.
Were either of these two plans used
with slight modifications, the temporary floor in the eastern end of the
cage would, in all probability, be
permanently taken up. Both plans also
include a permanent roof over the
rink.
Several other plans have been offered since the bequest was announced,
notable among which was the layout

s·

ss

t·l

,e

jOoJ

recently proposed by Building and
Power. Briefly, these plans call for a
building built around the hockey rink,
with squash courts, and separate
rooms for various other sports on the
first floor, and a gymnasium and offices
on the second floor.

As we see it, the best plar, proposd
thus far is Vergun's layout involvng
the new athletic building. t, includes
necessary new facilities for all need.
ing intercollegiate sports notable
crew and squash, while also ?roviding
(Continued on page I
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An oil discovery that helps you eat better!
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HOWARD HlUGHtb pro:enfs

JANE RUSSELL
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THE FRENCH LINE
COLOR BY TECHNICOLOR

BEACON HILLTHEATER

About three billion dollars' worth of farnm crops are destroyed each year by fungus growths. But now
helping to solve this problem is an Esso Research discovery ... a brilliant new chemical made from
oil . . . hailed as one of the most versatile and effective fungicides in existence. This is one of
the many ways in which Esso Research works woelders with oil! ESSO RESEA
R
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C( -B'S RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE

I

CA 7-2642

32 Tremont Street, Boston

l34 b. Sirloin Steak $1.50
Famous for Steak and Seafood since 1860
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Wonderful Restaurants
BESTKNl

MN IS

NEWBURY

39

STREET

at 39 Newbury Street, next to Traynor's

ROOM

ENGLISH

THE

at 29 Newbury Street, next to Emrnmanuel Church

ANDTFi

B

;94EW

ONE A

T

STREET

BERKELEY

260

corner of Commonwealth Avenue known as
The Frank and MAarlon Lawless
Wonde':-l home made Bread like your Grandmother made and delicious desserts
-Thetare i owned and operated by Frank and Marion Lawless, who have the famous
Carriage House on Cape Cod in North Falmrouth

OPEN
-- SUNDAYS -- -m
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HI-F! BUGS
HERE'S YOUR CHANCE TO GET QUALITY
EQUIPMENT AT ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES

THE LISTENliNG POST
161 Newbury Street--near Copley Square

Must sell Demonstrators, Trade-ins and Outdated Models to
make way for all the new equipment now arriving.
Look at the Names Included
Pickering
Electro-Voice
Fisher
I
Bogen
Stentorian
Beam
IHartley
RCA
Electric
General
Altec
Brook
Crestwood
Leak
MAKE A DEA-TOMORROW ONLY
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Sailors In Fianals- athlete of the week

For Fowle Trophy
The Varsity sailors will be in the
final elimination of the Fowle Trophy
Event to be held here next Sunday,
November 30. They will compete with
the Coast Guard Sailing Team to decide first place in this big event.
MIT's Freshman sailing team captured first place in the New England
Intercollegiate Sailing Championships
at Brown, November fifth and sixth.
In the Schell Trophy contest, Beaver helmsmen, who captured first
place in the New England Intercollegiate Sailing Association l a s t
spring, finished second in a field of
eighteen competitors. The Tech Sailors finished fifth in the Hcyt Trophy
Race. The Varsity Team captured
first in the Nevins Trophy competition and Oberg Trophy. Tech's sailing crews secured second place in a
field of five teams entered in the Danmark Trophy Race. Third Place was
captured by the MIT Varsity Sailors
in the Jack Wood Trophy Contest.
In their first event of the season,
the sailing team finished last in the
field of foulr teams entered in the
Coast Guard Quad Sailing Trophy
Rlace.
Bill St.ylos, Nick Newman, Steve
strollng. Sal Pomponi, Jim Barker, and
Dick Mateies sparked the Varsity
Sailing Team during the season and
enabled them to reach the Trophy
Finals
---

Miller Leads Tech Sccer Team
By virtue of his consistently outstanding performance throughout a
three-year varsity career, Richard
"Red" Miller, co-captain of this
year's strong Tech soccer team, has
been selected as the MITAthlete of
the Week. The big, 6', 2", 180-lb. senior, who hails from Buffalo, N. Y.
although he was born in Miami, Fla.,
has also thrown the hammer for the
Beaver track team in addition to accumulating his three varsity soccer
letters.
Red, the son of a Buffalo lawyer,
prepared at Nichols School in Buffalo
and graduated with an outstanding
athletic record. In addition to his favorite sport, soccer, he also engaged
in track and baseball competition. His
prep career reached its peak when
Red was accorded the honor of a
place on the Interstate League AllStar team, an all-scholastic squad
covering a three state area.
Dick is a Course VII major, a memnber of Phi Lambda Upsilon honorary
society and of Delta Tau Delta social fraternity. He has served the latter in the capacity of house treasurer
and is alumni secretary of the former crganization, an honorary chemical society.
A good student with widely diversified interests, Red likes music and
has been playing the piano for seven

--

L

year s. Another of his extra activities
iss t}
t he sport of water skiing. He is
also an avid sports car enthusiast,
ing his own MG.
iller is an officer candidate in the
States Army, having spent
ted
Unit
this past summer at the
e
time
some
Chef mical Corps summer camp at Fort
he
gg, N C. This rough training
Bra~
.
grinmd, according to Red, helped put
grin into fine condition for this fall's
socce
SOCCEer season. Dick credits much of
his success to hard work, having
foun d time despite his numerous interessts, to put in an average of 12
hourrs per week at practice during
the Eseason.

FACADE

Chevrolet's got your number among these 19 (count 'em) new beauties

all with

body by Fisher. Whath'1 it be? A four-door hardtop?

(Continued from page 4)
hall told reporters the performers
were mad. In the meantime it has
become one of the most widely performed works, various recordings
have been sold in spectacular quantities, and a modern critic has said
that this work is a sort of highly
sophisticated version of Gilbert and
Sullivan, using the jazz techniques
of the 1920's and the poetic approach
which has since become known as
surrealism.
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DURGIN-PARK
MarkeftDining Rooms
"In the Shadew of Faneujil Hall"

:FRESH STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE
Open 10:30 a.m. to S:00 p.m. Closed Soa
Esetablished Before You Were Born

Cewolets's

got two new honeys. A Station Wagon, maybe? Chevrolet

offers six, including two new nine-passenger jobs.

Convertible?
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RAMDIO SHACK HAS
' THOUSADS OF

[P RE HORDS
Drive with care. . . EVERYWHEREI
Make December 1 and Every Day SAFE-DRIViNG Day
See--ealer----------------------------
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Blood Drive Ended

I

INSCOMM

(Continuled from page 1)
The TCA Blood Drive was complet- Marty Gerson '57 asked for a cleareded on Thursday, November 10, with cut decision, sans apology, either to
very satisfactory results. Although make the Ring Committee pay, or not.
Roberts' substitute motion was then
the count is unofficial, it is estimated
that 515 pints of blood were obtained put to a vote and defeated by eleven
votes against to eight votes for. A1during the drive.
The drive was greatly hampered by ter's motion met the same fate by a
the fact that Baker House residents vote of thirteen to six.
were not allowed to contribute beJack Saloma '56, Inscomm Presicause a case of jaundice had been dent, reported that:
(1) Although request for extension
discovered in the house. In spite of
this, the results of the drive stood of this year's Christmas vacation had
up very well in comparison with the been turned down, the Institute requested student views on the '56-'57
drives of last year
calendar which will be drawn up in
December. A committee has been
saeasSaresaPiR
formed to handle this matter.
(2) A Parents' Weekend (May 6)
Committee, composed of faculty members and students, promises excellent
results.
(3) An increase in funds has been
made available to several activities,
e.g., music. More funds have been requested for the intramural program.
M. Philip Bryden '56 informed the
committee that the NSA will hold a
conference having for its topic the
current state of American education.
The site picked for the conference is
Saratoga Springs, New York, and the
time, December. Bryden suggested
that MIT be represented by competent
sophomores and freshmen, so that the
potential leaders of student government might be afforded some valuable
experience.
Four new motions were voted on by
the Committee. Those passed included:
(1) the Executive Committee motion: That the SCEP undertake a
study of methods for imposving:
(a) the quality of instruction by
graduate students.
(b) the grading system (including
Freshmen quizzes and Cumulative
Rating System).
-- -------------- ~~~~~~~~~~~~I--~
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PLANS
(Coltiblued o? page 6)
much needed space for casual individual and intermural recreation. The
idea of incorporating the armory into
the plans seems poor in that the
structure, although probably spacious
enough, would be an eye-sore twenty
yealrs from now, and generally would
not fit into the proposed plans for the
campus. Building and Power's plan,
economical as it may be, would not
provide near enough space for the
Institute's present athletic needs, and
thus would fall short of its purpose.
No matter what plan is finally adopted, it is truly encouraging that measures are being made in solving the
problem.
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Harvard Sq., Cambridge
COLONIAL DINING ROOM
L.uncheons - Dinners
Excellent MAeals at
Sensible Prices
Cocktail Lounge
P'rivate Rooms for
Meetings - Banquets
'I'ransient Ronms andl

I
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KIrkland 7-4800
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(3) a motion that $50 from the contingent fund be given to the Freshman
Council to defray expenses incurred
as a result of Field Day.
A motion that between the election
of the Freshman Council and Field
Day no one shall be pelrmitted to
harass or blreak up a meeting of the
Freshman Council, was defeated by a
wide margin. Its strongest opposition
came from the two Freshman representatives.
The meeting came to a close following an abbreviated discussion of
USNSA's opposition to the eighteenyear-old's vote. Inscomm meets next
on November 30.
--
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and His Orchestr.t
AVAILABLE FO:I
COLLEGE DATE'l
Currently at the
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JESSE -Sml

COMMANDER

(2) a motion that a committee of
Freshmen and Sophomores appointed
by the class officers of the respective
classes annually submit suggested improvements and changes.to the Field
Day Committee for the Field Day of
the subsequent year.
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BOSTON SOCIETY OF BIOLOGISTS
Meeting at New Lecture Hall
HARVARD UNIVERSITY
Friday, November 18, 1955 at 8:30 P.M.
A Symposium:
THE ORIGIN OF THE EARTH AND LIFE
Chairman: Professor Harlow Shapley, Harvard University
1. Professor George Gamow, George Washington University
2. Professor George Wald, Harvard University

CIRCLE THESE DATES
NOVEMBER 21-22, 1955
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You can discuss career opportunities with our
representative at this time.
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Our THREE-MINUTE STORY
is inyour Placement Office
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Electro MLetallurgical Company
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A Division of
Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation
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George Wein's

gc

MAHOGANY HALL
Every Friday and Saturday
Only

DUKES OF DIXIE
featuring
"SQUEAKY" SQUIRES '56
e

No Cover

e No Minimum

COPLBEY SQUAJRE HOTEL
47 Huntington Ave. at Exeter St.
Boston
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SERVICE
we have it!

BRING IT TODAY
WEAR IT TOMiGHT
When you want a good job done real
fast--and don't want to pay extra for it.

STANDARD SERVICE
When you want quality cleansing done
the unhurried way.

HANDCRAFT SERVICE
When you want the finest hand care

for your very best clothes. A premium
service by Master Craftsmen.

i

Also ... Complete
LAUiNDRY SERVICE

I
95 Massachuseffs Avenue
88 Massachusaf Avenue
OTHER SHOPS THROUGHOUT
GREATER BOSTON
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